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Abstract 
The conventional Savonius turbine is a good concept for small size wind-renewable energy systems; unfortunately always it has 
low efficiency. Inspired from the Savonius Blade, this research project designed the diffuser form as compartment between S 
blade and Tandem Blade of Savonius to produce “jet flow” through narrow gap on the advancing blade in order to rotate more 
powerful the returning blade. The reason to change the air (wind) by using water as working fluid is to increase the body force 
(BF) which works on the blade due to increasing the density of fluid. The new model of Hydrokinetic Cross Flow Vertical Axis 
Turbine (CROSSVAT) is developed from Savonius S rotor with using Savonius Diffuser Blade (SDB) and moving deflector 
(guide blade). The function of SDB is to increase the velocity ratio on narrow gap (Rcv) also the drag force on surface of blades. 
Research method used the CFD simulation and Response Surface Method (RSM) to optimize the geometry of tandem blade and 
moving deflector (the moving guide blade). This study results two model CROSSVAT rotor using Tangential Deflector (model 
1) and Radial Deflector (model 2). 
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Nomenclature 
A swept area of the rotor (m2) 
V∞ free stream or inlet velocity (m/s) 
Vc velocity in the narrow gap (m/s) 
Rcv velocity ratio between Vc and V∞ 
E narrow gap or overlap (mm) 
D deflector hub diameter (mm) 
Dtp deflector tip diameter (mm) 
Rt radius of tandem blade (mm) 
Rs radius of savonius S blade (mm) 
Δp pressure drop (Pa) 
Fn normal forces (N) 
Ft tangential forces (N) 
T torque (N.m) 
P power shaft (N.m/sec) 
CP power coefficient 
1. Introduction 
The low efficiency of Savonius Wind Turbine is caused by the lack of contribution Body Force (BF) and Surface 
Force (SF). The wind or movement of air have too little mass (weight) is reason why the result of BF becomes low. 
As well as the low of SF contribution due to the small surface area of the blade shape is still simple that resembles of 
the letter S made by using a pair of slice half cylindrical. In spite of this, Savonius rotor has many benefits compare 
with others because its constructions are uncomplicated and low-cost, it is self-governing of the working fluid 
direction and has a good starting torque at lower speeds. For that reason, a lot of studies were conducted by 
researcher to increase the performance of a Savonius turbine rotor. 
The effect of fast growing application of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) in the last twenty years is 
importance of numerical flow simulation in the design of hydraulic machinery which has grown to some extent. At 
present, CFD simulations can even handle complex geometries and entire machines with high-fidelity [1]. From this 
reason, the present research is focused on suggesting a rotor blade shape design using a numerical optimization 
method coupled with the statistical approach. Response surface method (RSM) is a combination of statistical and 
mathematical techniques useful for improving the optimization process, which uses together of regression analysis, 
analysis of variance, and design of experiment (DOE). 
Experimental studies to increase efficiency of Savonius turbine rotor with conventional blade (pair of semi-
circular blades) have been reported by a number of researchers, such as Fujisawa[2], Golecha[3], Nakajima[4], and 
others. Cesar Humberto[5] has also studied the optimization using Genetic Algorithm (GA) to determine the most 
optimal of contours blade with combination form between Savonius rotor (blades circular-arc) and a straight blade, 
which is now famous as Benneth type of rotor. Wind tunnel tests on the Savonius turbine using curtain (like 
deflector) made by Deda Altan in Mechanical Engineering laboratory of Pamukkale University Denizli - Turkey, has 
resulted maximum power coefficient of 38.5% for the semi-circular blade[6], and 35% power coefficient have been 
reported by Khan through test different blade shapes[7]. 
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Fig. 1. Conventional Savonius Rotor, available on www.energythic.com [8] 
The conventional Savonius rotor has two pairs of cylindrical blades that look like a letter S which is not 
connected to the middle or with gaps (overlapping) on both ends of the blade that serve as the entry of outflow from 
the first blade (thrust) to the second blade (return). As shown in Fig. 1, the first blade (advancing blade) make a drag 
force from the main flow (free flow) while the second blade (returning blade) develop a returned force from the 
opposite direction outflow through the gap (overlap) resulting in a pair of couple force that is able to generate torque 
and power. 
Many researchers have been conducted to demonstrate the influence of modified Savonius rotor blade geometry 
parameters such as twist blade, overlap ratio, the number of blades, multi-stage, sweep area, non-circular blade, and 
additional guide blade (deflector), the absence of rotor endplates, the profile change of the bucket cross section, and 
the influence of bucket stacking [3, 9–14]. 
Nevertheless, the effect of geometrical design variables and their interactions on the rotor aerodynamic 
performance was not observes in detail in these studies. The experimental results of various modified savonius wind 
turbines have not shown a significant increase due to the effects of air masses cannot generate body forces. From 
this point of view, many researchers have been conducted to demonstrate the influence of water as working fluid on 
the Savonius rotor performance [15-18]. 
The new design of the Savonius diffuser blade was made to optimize the design construction of Savonius rotor 
previous in hopes of improving efficiency by making the still simple, can be produced at low cost which led to their 
broader use. Operation of hydro or wind turbine Savonius rotor based on the pressure difference between the 
upstream and downstream in the semicircular rotor blades, depending on whether the fluid flow striking the convex 
or concave part of the blade working optimally. 
The preliminary study has been done to choose the best design rotor tandem blade of savonius (TBS). By using 
the result CFD simulation of the three models i.e.: (a) Overlap TBS, (b) Symmetrically TBS and (c) Convergent 
TBS, one of the best choice to be deeply studied is obtained. The benchmarking of three model shows that the best 
turbine power generation predicted by taking into calculation maximum pressure gap (Δp) between upstream and 
downstream is Type Convergent TBS [19]. 
The goals of this research is to produce a new model of CROSSVAT Hydrokinetic Turbine that has solidity and 
high efficiency, with modifications diffuser blade and moving deflector (guide blade) that easy in design and 
manufacture. Change the air (wind) from its original form (compressible fluid) with using water (incompressible 
fluid) is one of the reason for increasing fluid momentum force (BF) works on the blade due to the influence of 
density. Promote the use of new parameters that are important in design and manufacture to improve performance of 
savonius rotor called the velocity ratio on narrow gap (RCV). RCV is the ratio between velocities on the narrow gap 
(Vc) to the free stream velocities before entering the rotor (V∞) as seen on Fig. 1. 
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2. New Savonius diffuser blade design 
The new model is developed of SDB using an additional blade (tandem) in order to increase the surface area 
which able to improve SF more powerful to push the returning blade also improves balancing of the couple force. 
The first step design of Savonius rotor is broadening swept area by adding tandem blade that can increasing drag 
force production on the blade as shown in Fig. 2. To achieve the maximum power generation using convergent TBS 
rotor design, can use CFD simulation and RSM to realize optimum Radius Tandem Blade (Rt) and Clearance Blade 
(e) as independent variable. A tandem blade convergent model has been selected through a preliminary design study 
for the three models based on pressure gap maximum between upstream and downstream by using CFD simulations. 
This study deciding that were tandem blade convergent models seen in Fig. 2 [20] as the basic form of a tandem 
blade that will be developed and optimized further by adding the deflector. This convergent model is expected to be 
a maximum Rcv and able to increase the torque on the rotor. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Basic Geometry of Savonius Diffuser Blade 
a 
 
b 
 
Fig. 3. CROSSVAT turbine rotor with; (a) Tangential Deflector; (b) Radial Deflector 
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The second step is to add the moving deflector (guide blade) on the end of a tandem blade tip radial direction 
along the 1/2 (Dtp-D) as seen as Fig. 3. The distance between the tips of the axis of the deflector plate is Tip Radius 
(Rtp) and the plate radial angle (β) is set as the dependent variable, while the response variable is the gap pressure 
(∆p) between the downstream and upstream. 
To obtain the torque and drag characteristics in the normal and tangential direction of the chord, the values of Fn 
and Ft must be known before hand. The values of the forces Fn and Ft obtained by integrating the pressure for a 
blades. 
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where ∆Pi is the difference in pressure on the concave and convex surfaces at particular pressure tapping, i. Where 
Fn is responsible for producing a torque on shaft of the rotor and this torque can be expressed for a blade as Torque 
on a blade [21]. 
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For a fluid flowing through the cross section A, the mass flow rate is ρ.A.V, and therefore the power is 
32 ...21..21... VAVVAP UU   '   (4) 
where P is the power (watts), ρ is the fluid density (kg/m3), and V is the working fluid speed (m/s). The power is the 
energy flux or power density of fluid flow through the cross section (surface area). The ratio of shaft power (Ps) to 
the power available in the fluids flow (P) is known as the coefficient of power (Cp = Ps/P ) and this indicates the 
efficiency of energy conversion. 
3. Optimization and simulation method 
3.1. Response surface method (RSM) 
To understand how far the optimum process is influenced by number of variables, it is often necessary for 
experimental data to be large and takes a long time, which automatically also cost a huge amount. Several statistical 
and mathematical techniques are often used to make an approach to gain understanding of the optimum conditions 
of the process or design without requiring too much data. One of the commonly used methods is the response 
surface method (RSM). RSM is a combination of mathematical and statistical methods used to analyze the problem 
in which several independent variables affect the response variable with the main objective is to optimize the 
response. The basic idea of this method is the use of statistical experimental design assisted to find the optimal value 
of the response. This method was first proposed in 1951 and has been used extensively in both the research and 
industrial applications until today. For example, by constructing a mathematical model, researchers can determine 
the value of the independent variables that lead to an optimal value of the response variable. 
The first step of the RSM is to find a relationship between the response variable y with xi independent through 
order I (polynomial equation). The Independent variables x1, x2, xk are assumed to be controlled by the researcher 
and the influence response variable y is assumed as a random variable. Furthermore, at the condition near the 
response, the second order model (order II) or more normally required to approximate the response due to the 
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curvature in the surface. In many cases, the model order II expressed in eq. (5) is considered sufficient. Analysis of 
the response surface fitting Order II is often referred as the canonical analysis [22]. 
þ ൌ ߚ଴ ൅σ ߚ௜ݔ௜ ൅ σ ߚ௜௜ݔ௜ଶ ൅σ σ ߚ௜௝ݔ௜ݔ௝௝௜௞௜ୀଵ ǡ ݅ ൏ ݆௞௜ୀଵ  (5) 
Least squares method is used to estimate parameters on the approximation functions. The subsequent RSM 
analysis can be used for surface fitting. If the surface fitting is a good approximation of a function of the response 
surface fitting analysis would be equivalent with the actual analysis systems. The coefficient of determination R2 is 
an important parameter that provides a statistical summary statistics to measure how well the regression model (eq. 
5) fits the data. By using Minitab software can be shown whether there is a significant effect if the p-value is smaller 
than α = 0.05. 
3.2. CFD simulatian 
By adapting the law of Navier-Stokes model of rotation frame, the equations governing the behavior Savonious 
hydrokinetics turbines will be used in this study. The equations rule the behavior of fluid flow including 
conservation of mass and momentum equations (eq. 6 & 7). Two types of acceleration in the momentum equation 
representing two Savonious hydrokinetics turbine rotation are the Coriolis acceleration, (2ῶ x ῡr) and the centripetal 
acceleration (ῶ x ῶ x ȓ). 
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In this case, p is the static pressure, τ is the stress tensor, F represents the external body force, ȓ is the radial 
position of the rotating domain forms, ῶ domain is the angular velocity of the rotor, and ῡr  is the relative velocity. 
Implementing a combined formulation in Cartesian and cylindrical coordinates, so that simulate two separate 
regions of the domain, i.e. inflows rotate the rotor-stator and external. Standard K-ε model, Eq. (8) and (9), is used 
to simulate the turbulence in the flow field [23]. It is a widely used and provides satisfactory correctness and 
praiseworthy to represent the various types of flow. They are coupled to the Navier-Stokes equations although 
included in the convection zone. K-ε model is a two-equation models involving turbulent kinetic energy, k, and the 
dissipation rate, ε, as follows, 
In this model, Gk represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to the velocity gradient, whereas Gb 
describe the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to buoyancy, and YM is the contribution of the fluctuating 
dilatation to the overall dissipation rate. Variable σk and σε are Prandtl numbers for the turbulent with value of k = 
1.0 and ε = 1.3. Constants C1ε = 1.44 and C2ε = 1.92. This equation will be used to predict fluid flow through a 
turbine that will improve its performance. 
4. Result and Discussion 
By using simulation software ANSYS Release 14.5 it’s the following boundary conditions that have been 
applied. The stationary domain has a free stream velocity. The hydrodynamic pressure conditions are applied and 
the initialization is done. Inlet and Outlet are default boundary conditions in simulation software. Inlet requires the 
speed of inlet velocity of water and the outlet requires the relative pressure, 1.0132 x 105 [Pa], at the initial 
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conditions. The blade surfaces are enabled a “wall” condition. This condition enables the calculation of properties 
such as force on the surface. Once the domains have been specified, a default fluid-fluid interface is detected 
between the rotating and stationary domain. 
The dimensions of the computational domain were 500 mm in length and 150 [mm] in widths for simulation of 
CROSSVAT rotor with moving deflector (Fig. 3). For the various model conditions, the geometry of the rotor was 
changed and accordingly different meshes were generated for each condition. 
 
a 
 
b 
 
Fig. 4. CFD simulation of SBD model at low level and high level data optimization 
In the contour plots as shown at Fig. 4 predict the variations in velocity and pressure in various regions near the 
blades within the flow domain. It can be observed from the pressure contour plots that pressure gap occur across the 
rotor from upstream to downstream side. This pressure gap indicates power extracted by the rotor causing its 
rotation. The static pressure on the convex side of both the blades can be observed to be lower than those on the 
concave side of the blades; in fact, a region of negative pressure exists on the convex side of the blades. This occurs 
due to the high flow velocity over the convex side of the blades. As a result, a pressure gap acts across the concave 
and convex side of the blades, which provide the necessary torque for causing rotation of the blades as seen as in 
equation 3 [21, 24]. 
From the contour plot of the image above, it can be concluded that the image does not have a stationary point. 
Consequently that calculation of the stationary point and surface characteristics of the response is not necessary. The 
result of response (ΔP) optimization will be obtained after value of (Rt) and (e) which substituted into the model 
equation above with constant value of Rt = 27 [mm] and variable e = 2.5 [mm] ÷ 3.5 [mm]. By using Minitab 
Software, it is more simple to obtain the result of peak point in the curvature as shown in Fig. 5 which show optimal 
value of Rt = 27 [mm] and e = 2.75 [mm] with response of maximum ΔP = 9,415.91 [Pa]. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. RSM Optimum result of the geometrically of Savonius diffuser blade model 
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The next step is to develop SDB geometry by adding a deflector plate on the outer edge. Provided two design 
models namely deflector plate with radial direction (model 2) and deflector plate with tangential direction (model 1). 
Based on the results of convergent blade optimization, which allows the geometry factor to be developed in 
accordance with the size of the available wind tunnel width (150 mm) is to set a maximum of 140 mm and a 
minimum of 100 mm diameter tip. Setting the deflector angle with maximum 46° (tangential direction) and 
minimum 0° (radial direction). Any simulated data with tip diameter and angle of deflector, some of them showed 
on Fig. 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6: CFD simulation of velocity vector of SDB with tangential 
deflector (Model 1) 
Fig. 7: CFD simulation of pressure contour of SDB with
tangential deflector (Model 1) 
 
 
Fig. 8: CFD simulation of velocity vector of SDB with radial deflector 
(Model 2) 
 Fig. 9: CFD simulation of pressure contour of SDB with
radial deflector (Model 2) 
Savonius type turbine is a pure drag forces rely heavily influenced by three variables: density (ρ), blade sweep 
area (A), and fluid velocity (V). By new design as shown in Fig. 3 we can take justification about the new 
performance below: 
At this point of view is very important to investigate the ratio of the velocity on narrow gap (Rcv = Vc / V∞) in 
order to know the contribution of kinetic energy change to strike the returning blade. Compartment gap (clearance 
“e”) narrowing in tandem blade adjacent to the axis will give “jet effect” and increasing pressure dynamics to the 
concave blade consequently will increase the drag forces on returning blade proportional to the velocity squared. 
Torque due to the coupling force between the advancing blade and returning blade will be more balanced than the 
original savonius.  
The use of tandem blade and deflector will have implications for increasing the change of momentum strikes at 
the returning blade due to made balancing of rotation and more power full to rotate the rotor. The use of water as a 
working fluid replace wind will increase the value of density that can produce drag force and momentum greater 
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than the working fluid using the wind. In the previous research note that Savonius vertical axis turbine with using 
static deflector placed in upstream side normally would resulting inflow energy losses, but now moving deflector 
will be more effective to capture the energy inflow and increasing torque. 
 
 
Fig. 10: Aerodynamic performance of Tangential Model () and Radial Model () 
5. Conclusion 
The use of the pressure difference between the upstream and downstream as a parameter that represents the 
torque of rotor allows us to predict performance through optimization based on CFD simulation. An optimizat ion 
design of savonius diffuser blade using CFD simulation shows that the selection procedure of radius tandem relying 
on RSM method can be employed for a quantitative optimize of the performance provided in a range of tandem 
radius. Unfortunately by RSM method cannot optimize geometrically parameter of moving deflector because not 
capable generate canonical surface in a range of angle deflector. The best design of deflector can choice by plotting 
both models in range of diameter (Dtp) and the velocity ratio on narrow gap (Rcv) on graphics aerodynamic 
performance. The savonius diffuser blade rotor with moving deflector improves the velocity ratio on narrow gap 
(Rcv) for almost all configurations and improves the torque due to forces in the return blade which generated by “jet 
effect” through the narrow gap in the middle of rotor. Meanwhile the Savonius convergent tandem blade turbine 
without deflector (fig. 5) shows there are negative values for the static moment in some range, by using the deflector 
leads to a positive static moment value at any tip diameter for both angle deflector designs with radial direction 
(model 2) and tangential direction (model 1). The best size result of diffuser design using convergence model with 
hub diameter D = 68 [mm] is obtained Rt = 27 [mm] or 0,4 D; e = 2.75 [mm] or 0.04 D ; and using Tangential 
Moving Blade (moving deflector) with Tip diameter Dtp = 140 mm or 2.06 D that is capable to generate maximum 
power shaft or minimum pressure drop on CFD simulation. 
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